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Mr. DAVY: The member for X.ork said
be would confine the operation of the clause
to the metropolitan area, and he will more
or less effect that object by striking out the
words. If the words were retained the City
Council might restrict the number of dogs
to one dog per man, whereas many people
keep two or more dor . T v,'nture to say
tha~t these dogs are not registered, and
do not comne into consideration in this clause.
If the amendment is not accepted I shall vote
against the whole c.ause.

Mr. SAMPSON: Aborigines are allowed
one dlog each.

.1r. Latham: We are not interfering with
the present law.

Mr. SAMPSON- These dogs constitute a
menace. I think the words should remain.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause .5-Amendment of Section 22.

Mr. LATHAM : If a man shoots a dog be
longing to another he is liable to pay comn-
pensation for the less of that dog. Some
years ago a decision was given on the point
by Mr. Justice Heusman. This clause is in-
tended to put the yhole position right.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-Amenfjment of Section 27:

3fr. LATHAMI: When the Act was
amended in 1923 a mistake was made. The
year was changed over from January to
July. This is merely a consequential amend-
ment.

Clause put and passed.

Tile-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Mouse adj/ourned at 10.15 p.m.

tcgst attnc Counctil.
Thursday, 24th November, 1927.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the under-mentioned
Bils:-

1, Loan and Inscribed Stock (Sinking
Fund.)

2, Mental Treatment.

QUESTION-FEKAWILE WATERSWR
DISPUTE.

Hlon. V. HAI'ERSLEY (without notice)
asked the Honorary Minister: Will the Hon-
orary Minister, the Hon. J. W. Hickey, as
the State president of the Australian Work-
ers' Union of Workers, make a statement
regarding the existing industrial paralysis at
Fremantle, which is causing incalculable loss
to farmers owing to members of his union
refusing to handle the season's wheati

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
The question is quite unusual, and indeed,
so far as I know, unprecedented in this Par-
liament; but I just desire to say that the
existing dispute at Fremantle has been re-
ferred to what I hold is the most competent
hody to handle a dispute of that descrip-
tion-the State Disputes Committee. I con-
sider that at the present juncture an 'y fur-
ther remarks on the matter would rather
prejudice than advance the prospects of a
settlement.
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QUESTION-NAVIGATING OFFICES,
CERTIFICATES.

lion. W7. H. KITSON askedI the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is be aware that. navigating
officers aspiring for higher certificatcep are
denied the opportunity within the State to
qualify for superior posts? 2, Is it truo
that, -whenever an officer in the State Ship-
ping Service is prepared to sit for an exam-
ination, he is obliged to obtain leave, without
pay, in order to proceed, at his own expense,
to Melbourne where examinations are con-
duLcted7 :3, Is he aware that the body con-
trolling these examination;, whose head-
quarters arc in M1elbourne, conduct frequent
examinations in 'Melbourne anid S,-ydney, anld
that an examiner proceeds to Hobart anid
Adelaide once yearly to examine candidates
for higher certificates? 4, Will be take the
necessary steps to secure the extension to,
Fremantle of that examiner's ebscnit. at
yearly intervals, or at such time as, there
may be a sufficient number of candidates for
examination?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: 1, Yes;, these cer-
tificatesg are issued by the Commonwealth
Navigation Service, who do not hold e xam-
inati~ns in this State foi candidates wishing
to pass for second mate, mate, or master.
2, Yes. 3, The Coinmoawealth regulations
for examinations of masters and mates give
the following geh edule of places and times
for examinations for foreign-going ertifi-
cates:

Place, Highest Grade Issued, Day.

Melbournie---All grades. Every Monday.
Sydney-All grades. Every Monday.
Brisbane-All grades. 1st, 3rd, and 5th

Monday in each month.
Adelaide-All grades. 1st, 3rd, and 5th

Monday in each month.
Hobart--Master, Foreign-going. 2nd allad

4th Monday in each month.

4. Representations to this effect will be
made to the Commonwealth Government.

QUESTION-STATE TOURIST BUREAU.

Receipts and Expenditure.

Hon, W. J1. MANN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1L, What were the total amounts re-
ceived in cash by the State Tourist Bureau
for each of the years, respectively, from
1.921 to 1927, inclusive V 2, What was, the
cost in salaries and incidentals in conducting

the State Tourist BureuI for ec':ch ot such
years?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
Year, 1921/22, £9,055 15s. 7d.; year 19J22/
23, £10,17.5 9s. 5d.; year 192-3/24, £17,284
10s. 4d.; year 1.924/25, £15,081 i3s. 7dh.;
year 1925/26, £15,849 35s. 13.; year 1926,'27,

Year,

1D21-22 945 0 0

1922-28 11,088 5 10

192a-24 1,098 8 0

1924-25 1,181 17 8

192fi-28

1026-2

1,229 5 4

Inddeintals. Coinpen- Total.
sullen.

1 0. d.F s. d. £ s, d.
498 19 5 5 0 0 1'"a 0911

484 25 0 14 2 1,51 2 5

444 1 9 ... 1,58 9

834 8 0 .. 1,.510 5 8

850 0 0 .. 1.879 6 4

34818 0 .. 1,73S89 6

8,005 10 10 2,458 7 7 s 14 2 19,389 1S2 7

QUESTION-WHEAT BELT AND
FORTS.

Ron. A. BURYILL asked the Chief See-
Tets ry: 1, Will hie lay on the Table a Lands
Department map shlowing the respective
areas within the wheat belt geographically
served, respectively, by the ports of Bun-
bury, Fremantle, and Albany, irrespective
of the present or possible railway commnrnt-
cation? 2, The total acreage within the
area of each port? 3, The acreage of wvheir
belt within the area of eaeh port?

The CMIFF SECRETARY replied: 1,
2. and 3, To prepare a Lands5 iepartmeiit
map would take somne considerable time and
involve a9 fair amount of expenditure. A
railway map has been marked showing i-
formation which may meet the hon. mem-
ber's request. This map is now laid upon
the Table of the House.

QUESTION-MINXRS' DISEASE.

Pr-evalence of Germs.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the 15th
inst. Mr. Cornell asked the following ques-
tioni:

1, In view Of the nLumber of miners found,
by laboratory examination, to he affected with
T.B., have the Government taken any steps
towards systematically and scientifically
sampling the underground workings of the
Kalgoorlie and Boulder mines to ascertain
whether tubercular germs are more prevalent

2110
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there than is Usual in other places of employ-
nicut,' 2, If not, why not?

My reply was-

1, No, but the matter will be referred to the
principal Medical Officer as to whether such
anl examinatlion would lie of value. 2, Answered
by No0. 1.

The mnatter has beet' referredI to the Principal
Medical Ollice, and I am now able to furnish
the followinta more deli nite answers to the
[lionl. menitler'S question

1, -No. 2, The' Principal Mledical Officer ad-
vise.s that such a ia examination would not bo
very practicable, and that it has nowhere been
demonstrated that it would he of ;allv par-
ticla ~ir a dviantage.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL BANK
LOANS.

Clearing by British labour only.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.32] :[
at ove-

''lla all papers dealing with loans granted
to settlers for clearing purposes by the Agri-
cultural Blank Trustees, the expenditure there-
of being restricted to British labour, be laid
upon the Table of the JHouse.

This motion is one of the kind nsuasy
taken as formal. Were 1, however, to treat
iI, as formial, it might not elicit the informa-
tion whichi 1 desire, and which I am hopeful
a-f beinig futrnished with by the Chief Seere-
larv. On the 13th instant Mr. Dodd asked
cer tain questions regarding the embargo
placed by the Agricultural Bank Trustees
ona the employment of foreign labour in
connection with the expenditure of loan
moneys utilised by settlers in clearing
operations. If ( reineiuber rightly, that
embargo is not of recent date; indeed, I
1,elieve it to be nearly 12 months old. As
the Agricnltural Bank previously advanced
moneys to settlers without any restriction
of the kind, it is only right that the coun-
Iivy should hle jplainily and definitely told
whiether the embargo emanated entirely
fromn the trustees of the bank or whether
the trustees were, as a matter of policy, so
instructed by the Government. I thinki
that is information which may fairly be
,-ought. I hold no brief for the Southern
European or other alien who has migrated

to Western Australia. Time and again I
have definitely expressed myself as totally
opposed to the peopling of this land of
ours by stock other than British, or stock
substantially of Nordic blood. The fact

remains, however, that the Jaw of the land
permits Southern Europeans to migrate to
Western Australia and become domiciled
here. That being so, I consider that how-
ever we may view the influx of the aliens
in question, once they awe here they have
every right to reasonable consideration and
reasonable recognition in this our country.
'rhe Agricultural Bank has laid it down
that advances for clearing are not to be
made available for the employment of
aliens in this State. The Chief Secretar~y
ini reply to a question said that loans for
development are issued by the Agricultural
Bank on condition that the work is done
by British labour, if procurable. I will
endeavour to make out a ease which I will
commend to the -Minister, and I hope that
proper inquiries will be made to ascertain
whether British labour "'as procurable in
thle instance I am about to mention, and if
the settlers to whomn the loans were advanced
were sufficiently acquainted with the emn-
bargo.

I-In. F. 11. Gfray: Many farmers dodge
the land issue and sublet the contracts.

Ron. J. CORNELL: You, Sir, and 1 and
my colleague, Mr. Dodd, have been jointly
notified that in one part of our constituency a
public mneeting was held in the Newdegate
district. The honorary secretary of that
public meeting has written to us three as
follows, tinder date 17th instant:-

A pablic meeting held here onl 11th instant
directed mec to write and ask that you co-oper-
ate with our other representatives in Parlia-
ment so as to secure us some relief from the
position as follows: -Several settlers in this
district have let elearig contracts to Southern
European labour, there being no other avail-
able labour in the district when the'contracts
were let. Most of the chopping down has been
coinph-ted, arid it is usual to ap~portion the
money due upon completion and chopping
down, and to pay the balance of the contract
price cii completion of the burning-off proess.
Ani Agricultural Banik inspector has informed
the parties affected that he has received in-
struetions not to pay Agricultural Bank moneys
to Southern European or other foreign con-
tractors, the result being that the settlers
affectedl, wvho expected to be able to meet their
lialbilities with Agriculutral Bank loan money,
have now to face this position: the Work is
dlone, the men wvho did it want their money,
and the settlers for whom they did the work
have no money to pay for it. Furthermore, in.
eaues where work Jet had not beens completed,
settlers have had to stop contractors from pro-
reedig further with contracts. The mcii to
whom the money is duo for work (lone are now
camped here in idleness awaiting payment for
the work done. Storekeepers who supplied
goods to the contractors are getting anxious
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about a settlement of their accounts, and have
threatened to atop any further credit to con-
tractors. A public meeting recently discussed
this matter in all its phases, and a signed
petition resulted, which haes been sent to in-
spector Mitchell, asking for that inspector to
be allowed to pay Agricultural Bank loan
moneys to settlers affected so that the South.
ern European contractors might complete
their existing contracts. I might add that
through this action there wvill not be the
acreage put in next year, and the State will
accordingly suffer. It is desired that you do
your utmost to get approval for the payment
of the existing contracts from Agricultural
flank money;6 and thus relieve the anxiety ex-
isting here. 3. Eckerslcy, lion. Secretary for the
public meeting.

Hon. J. J. Hlolmes: The bank should be
concerned about the work done. That is
their security.

Hon. J. CORNELL: However, there is a
statement from a representative meeting of
settlers, who said that when the contracts
were made there was no other labour pro-
curable.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is a question.
Ron. J. CORNELL: In the first place

they say no other labour was available. It
has been generally agreed upon, in the
House and out that the Australian and the
Britisher will not take this class of work.
Consequently the settler desirous of develop-
ing the State and improving his own posi-
tion has recourse to a person who has been
allowed free entry into this country.

Bon. C. F. Baxter : The only reliable
clearers we have at present.

H~on. J. CORNELL: I am not going to
argue the reliability of the Southern
European clearer as against tbm Britisher

lon. E. H. Gray: It is an insult to Eng-
lish and Australian labour.

Hon. J. CORNELL: My case is tlW-tthe
work has been let on the word of the people
concerned, and that there was at the time
no other labour available. The bank now
say they will not pay the advances. The
work has been done, the men cannot get
their money, and in consequence in many
instances the work has been stopped right
in the middle of the job and at a period of
the year when the work ought to be com-
pleted.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: How would
that stand in law?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not know. I
approach this question in an open manner,
and I know the Chief Secretary will view
it in the same way. This Newdegate matter
is the first direct outcome of the deadlock

Lasat "aS occurlred 11n tac oiiu l 1tO~Ulc

Qv" bo Lit enl.,ai JunpostuU y tooe Ultli

irusteeS. 4 Unjpd Lilt Ll ocetary w",

unueavutoL nave tils hina'LC SuLCvl at a"
tally uie, Ua Lunt Ut there is any UvUcU
UULIL IL Like Dnetlt OL Lbat dOUbt WiLL UC

LU~e t Lile INUflegaLe Se&LitrS, tLac P051-

LioCillee Up andn a Iresli Start madeO. zxs
lar bacK US ItiSL X'bUlary, a bettler In In1-

gar" UTutgut aider my ilU4i(S tis samie

matter. _Le Senid the tjoverumint had told
Lthe Settlers tney could nut employ alien
Labour in the clearing of thenr land and get
Agricultural Bank loaans in advance.

non. B. H., Uray: A god policy, too.
ni. 0. WlnanJast Lie 6aiu a SWrK.lig

ainmaly was tat at the AiorUO rLOCK CampojJ
two nineS away, woring under the eae Of
the namn Ioads Board there were 4U3 meni,
or whol 21. were bouiern JLurolpetlus. , lar
u uar,. 'Lary to say about thati 1 know it

foreafact. AlliWe enworXing inth -lorin
flocK Ltain liads camp, Withi tLe exceptioil

01 Lile bQuweri tuCoyeitiI were enrolled bry
the xugarn election. ChatL Is One striking
illuLlbtLl. AnHother ilantratln of the shl-

lowness and inconsistency 01: this Policy may
be given. Quite recently Lie Arbitration
tiourt rised the wages3 of the Kurrawang
firewood workers. The ehairman of directors
of the compafly-mPlOYlueg a large number
of men, 655 per cent, of whom are aliens'-
raised the price of lirewool by 2s. 6d. per
ton. The mine managers of the Ujolden Mdilc
Said, " %Ve cannot carry tings burden; we must
haN e some relief!; They approached the (joy-

erment of the day, and the Government
agrced that an industry wich has 6iS per

cent, of alien labour, mostly Southern, Euro-
peaons, should be helped iu the underhand
way of assisting the mining industry by pay-
ing for a year the whole of the premiumal
Under the third schedule of the Workers'
Compensation Act.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And incidentally as-
sisting State insurance.

lion. J. CORNELL: It was not laid
down to the mining company that in the utili-
sation of public funds an embargo would be
placed on Soulthern European labour. Where
is the Consistency? If it is right that in
the agricultural industry Government funds
made available for providing work should
apply only to British labour, then to be con-
sistent the same condition should apply to
the use of public funds in other industries. I
understand that £:58,000 wvas advanced to
the Golden Horseshoe mine. I venture to
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say that 50) pei cent. of the employees on
that mine during the currency of that ad-
vance were Southern Europeans, or of
Southern European extraction. Yet no em-
bargo was placed upon their employment by
the mine management.

Hon. E. H. Gray: No preference was
given to Southern Europeans.

Ron. J. CORNELL4 : I will give you a bit
about preference to foreigners presently. I
want to know where the consistency is in this
policy. Almost every mouth advances are
being- made, and rightly, too, by the Govern-
mient to the mining industry under the Mines
Development Vote, and to other industries as
wvell. To my knowledge no embargo is being
placed upon the employment of alien labour
iii those industries to which public funds are
made available.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: The Southern Euro-
peans are being employed under equal con-
ditions with Britishers.

Ron. J1. CORNELL: And is it not so in
the agricultural industry?

Hon. E. H. Gray: No, because the farm-
ers sweat and starve them.

Hon. J. CORNELL: On behalf of the
Newdegate farmers, whom I represent, I re-
sent that.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is quite untrue.
Ron. J. CORNELL: Something like 80

per cent. of the Newdegate farmers are dig-
gers.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Well, somne of them are
not too good.

Hon. S. CORNELL: And they hare no
love for the foreigner. That is the position
they set out-there is no other labour offer-
ing. It means this, that carried to a logical
conclusion, if a settler has clearing to let,
he is prepared to let it on contract. The
Australian and the Britisher cannot do it
for what the southern European can do it,
and thereby the inference is that the Brit-
isher is not us good a man as the foreigner.
The real reason is that the Britisher does
not like the job.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He will not work.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I ask Mr. Gray

whether he has ever been guilty of buying
fish at Fremnantle, and if he has, whether he
ever patronised southern Europeans. If he
knows a man who vends fish at Fremnantle,
who is not a southern European, and he
tells me who that man is, I will buy fish
from him. There are a hundred and one
other avenues from which I could approach
this question, but again I say that in view

of no embargo being placed on other public
funds, why should there be an embargo
placed on the funds advanced by the Agri-
cultural Bank trustees. Let us take the line
of reasoning that money advanced by the
Agricultural flank is money advanced to the
mining industry. There is no doubt what-
ever that the Agricultural Bank would at
times lose money because the records prove,
I am sorry to say, that money advanced to
the mining industry does not come back.
On the general aspect of this embargo on
aliens, I intend to address a few remarks to
Mr. Gray, who seems to be fairly constant
with his interjections.

Hon. H. Stewart: And he is wvell experi-
enced in agricultural development also!

Hon. J. CORNELL: I intend to show to
what extent the embargo is carried on and
how far the question of preference to union-
ists is indulged in. Quite recently I was one of
a party who went to Esperance for the pur-
pose of attending the official opening of the
railway there. Whilst at Grass Patch, a
Swede of about 23 years of age approached
me. He was one of the finest types of men
I have ever seen in my life. All I wish is
that there were a few more such Swedes and
Scandinavians here.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They make good
citizens.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This man ap-
proached me and said that he had been put
off by the Water Supply Department. The
Minister for Mines who was with me was
good enough to hear what the man had to
say. I can say this of Mr. Munsie, that he
is always courteous to people who wish to
interview him. Mr. Munsie and I advised
the Swede to put his case in writing. I
have the letter here and I will read it. Any
hon. member ran see the letter, which bears
testimony to the man's intelligence. This is
what he says--

]Further to my conversation with you at
Crass Patch: I wish to placeo the following
facts before you and trust you will do 'your
utmiost to have me placed back in the job,
water supply, I was discharged from or any
other work in this district, in preference to my
old work. I have been iii Western Australia
two rep rq and eight months. T have been em-
ployed in different Governmrat works for the
last fourteen months. T have been a financial
m~ember of different unions ever since I have
been in Western Australia, namely Australian
Timber Wokes Union, Anstrilinn Seamen's
Unon, and A.W.U. I would like to know

for what reason I was discharged from water
supply. I was told that I was discharged be-
cause I was not an Australian citizen. It
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has been my wish to become a naturalised
Australian subject, but on account of infor-
ination received by me thiat I could not be-
conic a naturalised Australian subiject until I
had been in this country for three years, I
have not applied f or mcy naturalisation papers.
Mr. Collinson, engineer of the Water Supply
Dlepartmient, can give you any information as
to my character and abilitie as a worker. I
have not been the only one to be discharged
for the same reason, but I am just writing
this letter on my own behalf and would like
to know what is to become of a man willing
to work for his living if the Government won't
lot him keep a job when lie has one. I am
a Swedish subject, my birthplace being Stock-
holm. Trusting you will try and obtain jus-
tice for me in this matter. N. Olsen.

On receipt of this letter I had copies made.
One T sent to the Water Supply Depart-
ment and, as the man declared that he was
a financial member of the A.W.U., I also
sent a copy to Mr. Watts. The Under Sec-
retary for Water Supply replied but M1r.
Watts has yet to reply. What becomes of
your preference to unionists in the desire to
stand up for men who join the organisation
when tbe secretary does not even extend the
courtesy of a reply? He has not even re-
plied to the letter written to him by Mr.
Olsen, This is what the Under Secretary
for Water Supply wrote onl the 26th Sep-
teinber-

In reply to your letter of the 21st inst.,
covering a communication you had received
from Mr. X. Olsen at Grass Patch, I have to
inform you that in consequence of the large
number of British workers who were out of em-
ployment, and all our engineens were informed
that when new engagements wvere made ab-
solute preference of employment must be given
to unemployed British before soy foriegners
could bie engaged. It was9 not intended that
the foreigners thea in our employ-ment should
be put olf, although they would be the first to
go in the ease of retrenchment, but in one or
two instances the engineers misunderstood the
instructions and that is probably why Mr.
Olsen was put off. However, be cannot be re-
engaged at present and should therefore work.
elsewhere.

The man has no redress. Here we have the
s tatement of one of the finest types, of men
it has been my pleasure to meet anywhere.
He sumns up the situation when lie says-

What is to become of "mn willing to
work for his living if th- Government will not
let him keep a job when he has one?

That is all I have to say on the general
aspect of the emibargo placed on foreign
labour. I will admit that it is fairly hard
to differentiate, but I want to know what
kind of an impression is going to be created

in Sweden when a mil of the calibre, stand-
ing and intelligence of Mr. Olsen, writes to
his friends in Sweden and draws their at-
tention to the treatment that has been meted
out to him. The Swedes are people we all
would like to see migrate to this country,
anid when Mr. Olsen tells them that he con-
formed to the law of the land, became a
member of a union, left one job and went to
another, and then was discharged by the
Government of the day, what opinion will
be fornied of us when it is learned that he
has no redress. That is why I say the em-
bargo placed on alien labour is going to do
us incalculable injury. We would not get
a tenth of the standard of intelligence fromn
Southern E uropeans employed at 'Newd egate
as was display' ed by Olsen. We are all ex-
treiely anxious that men of the type of
Olsen should rmne to this country, not men
of the type of Southern Europeans. That
is the danger of making a hard and fast
rule, and though I do not desire to see an
influx of Southern Europeans into this coun-
try, I say with all sincerity that so long as
they aire allowed t6 conic here and to con-
form to our conditions, they have a perfect
right to be permitted to earn their livelihood.

Hon. W. H. Ritson: We have no objection
to that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have yet to learn
that there is half or a quarter of the indus-
trial immnorality manifested by the Southern
Enaropean wvorker that is displayed by the
Southern European trader or tradespeople,
The fact remains that the trade unionists of
this country are undoubtedly showing indus-
trial imm-orality and the Government are
unwittingly-I will be fair-aiding and
abetting them by, at the same time patron-
ising the most unscrupulous class it is pos-
sible to find in the world. If we are going
to tackle the job, let us tackle it honestly
aind properly. Let us either keep these
people out, or give them a chance to make
good when they come here.

Hon. Sir Williani Lathlain Xron cannot
keep theu. out.

Hon. J. COR NELL: No. Yon r-annot
keep a good nian down.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: America is keeping
themr down.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Ameri-a. allows only
a small percentage to enter its country.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Whilst anl embargo
is Placed upon money being advanced to
Southern European clearers, we have the
inconsistency that Southern Europeans are
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permitted to select land and become free-
holders in this State. I admit that Southern
Europeansi make good settlers. There are
sonme in tlhe South Province-the Southern
Cross district.

Ron. E. H. Gray: There are some good
ones in the WYest Province, too.

lion. J. COR NELL: To be consistent we
should treat thenm all alike. We permit
thiei to take uip land but we soy they shall
not be employed iby a manl who is receiving
Agricultural Bank assistance. It should
be logical to say that Southern Europeans
should not hold land.

lion. R U. Hais: Are not the Govern-
mnent placing some of these men on the
innes group settlement blocks?

lion. J. CORNELL: I understand that is
so. I am tr-ying to debate the question on
its br-oad general aspect, and to prove that
there can be no substance in the embargo as
it is applied at present, unless it is made to
apply all roun11d in trade, wages, industrial
matters, and every other phase that we can
think of. T have nothing furthe* r to say
other than that T trust the Minister, with
the courtesy he has always exhibited, will
give sonic0 immediate consideration to the
settlers of the Newdlegate district. I be-
lieve that the Minister wvill evolve some
satisfactory solution of their difficulties,
and I am satisfied hie will concern himself,
as a thoughtful alan, with the question of
the embargo and the position it will lead
us to.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Assembly's Further Mllessage.

Further message from the Assembly
accepting the Council's proposal to refer
thme question of the Council's power to press
a requested amendment to the Bill to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
now considered.

THE PRESIDENT [.5.T81 : When the
message was received from the Legislative
Assembly stating that this House bad done
tomething "illegal" it was, I think, quite
fitting that I should not ignore so very
4inglOTl and extraordlinary anl assertion.
What I said then has been criticised at

conisiderable length. In that criticism a
gzreat deal of matter was quoited that had
nothing at all to do with tile ease, and sonic
quotations that had a great deal to do with
the case might have beeni used, but 'Vera
act used. The Eon. the Speaker, in order
to show hlow this House interpreted the
Constitution, quoted Standing Order No.
230 of this House regarding the stages at
whiuch requlests may be made. When he
quoted that Standing Order, hie did not
quote a much more relevant Standing
Order, which would have been mnore apt to
the purpose hie had in view. I refer to
Standing Order No. 240, which explicitly
gives this H~ouse power to press requests.
That Standing Order reads-

If the Bil1l is returned to the Council by the
Assembly with any request not agreed to, or
agreed to with modifications, any Of the fol-
loing motions may be moved in Commnittee-

That the request be pressed.
That the request be not pressed.
That the nmodification be agreed to.
That the modiflealion be not agreed to.
That sonic other mnodification of tise origilnal

request lbe made.

Thlat the request be not pressed, or agreed
to as modified, subject to a request as to
somec other clause or item which the Commit-
tee may order to be reconsidered being comn-
plied with, or the Committee may recommend
thle Council to request a conference.

The Hiou. the Speaker read a letter from
the Prenmier's Department in reply to an
inquiry preslumably made by him, as to
"whether thle Stmalling Orders received the
consent of the Governor. " The reply was-

I cannot trace any record of their having
beena approved by the Executive Council during
19)07, January or February. 1908, nor daring
October, 1924.

it is indeed remarkable that doubt should

be expressed as to whether the Governor ap-
proved of thle Standing Orders. In reply to
the. query addressed to thle Premier's De-
partment as to whether the Governor ap-
piroved of the Standing Orders, the Votes
and Proceedings of Parliament, 1.924, Vol. I.,
niight have b)een turned up. There, on page
117, is a letter signed by the Governor, dated
the I13th October, 1924, intimating that he
had "approved of the Standing Orders of
the Legislative Council which have recently
been revised by the Standing Orders Coan-
mittee." The exact wording of the letter
was as follows:

Government House, Perth, 30th October,
1924. The Hon. the President, the Legisla-
tive Council. The Governor is pleased to ap-
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prove of the amended Standing Orders of the
Legislative Council which have recently been
revised by the Standing Orders Committee.
W. H. Camnpion, Giovernor.

I think I can leave the matter at that. Ac-
cording to Section 34 of our State Consti-
tution Act, when Standing Orders are up-
proved by the Governor they "shall become
binding and of force." The words "shall
become lbinding and of force" are not mine.
They are the words of the Constitution it-self, Yet when this House acts strictly in
accordance with our Standing Orders so ap-
proved and therefure binding and of force,
we are told that our action is "illegal.*" The
Hon. the Speaker quoted an historic Act,
passed in England in 1911, affecting the re-
lationship of the two Houses of the Imperial
Parliament. What he said wvas quite inter-
esting, but how it could, in the slightest de-
gree, affect the interpretation of a section of
our State and Commonmwealth Constitutions,
was not indicated. He also explained for
our benefit the franchise for electors for the
Senate, and the franchise for electors for
the Legislative Council. That, too, was in-
teresting, but the question ast issue is not
the franchise, nor has the franchis any
bearing on the interpretation of a section of
our State and of our Commonwealth Consti-
tutions. The provision in our Commnoiealth
Constitution to deal with deadloeki;-whilst
there is no such provision in our State Con-
stitution-was also referred to. Here again
the interest aroused may be absorbing to
some, but in an endeavour to findl bow the
reference applies to the issue before as, ex-
tended and arduous research must prove ut-
terly futile. While some may deplore the
deficiency in the State Constitution regard-
ing the omission of provision for deadlocks.
yet it is a certain section of the Constituion
that we have to interpret, in the form it is
and not perhaps, as it ought to be. It may,
from the viewpoint of some, have been un-
fortunate that the attempted amendment of
our State Constitution in 1921 to deprive this
House of the right to press requests. faiiled.
On that point, it is not for me to express
any opinion, but the failure of that attempt
is no justification whatsoever for an endea-
vour to bring it about by a Parliamentary
ruling. In conclusion, I wish to say that
nothing has been said to lessen in the slight-
est degree the strength of my contention that
Message No. 13 from this House was in
accordance with the Constitution, the Stand-
ing Orders, precedent, and practice.

In Comnmiit'e.
Hon. 3. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Message No. 31 from
the Legislative Assembly reads as follows:-

With reference to Message No. 20 of the
Legislative Council the Legislative Assembly
acquaints the Legislative Council that it ac-
cepts the suggestion to refer the matter now
in dispute to the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council for decision. Meanwhile the
Legislative Assembly is prepared, while the
matter is sub judie, to consider Messages
from the Legislative Council in which requests
for amendments are pressed, and assumes that
the same consideration will be given to Mes-
sages from the Legislative Assembly in which
requests for concurrence in Bills are pressed.

The Legislative Assembly therefore presses
Its request for the concurrence of the Legis-
lathve Council in a Bill for ''An Act to im-
pose a Land Tax and an Income Tax," which
is returned herewith.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That a Message be sent to the Legislative

Assembly as follows :-" The Legislative Courn-
cil acquaints the Legislative Assembly in reply
to Message No. 31 that it is willing, while the
matter now in dispute between the two Houses
is sub judice, to consider Messages from the
Legislative Assembly pressing requests for con-
currence in Bills which the Council may not
amend. The Legislative Council further ac-
quaints the Legislative Assembly that it has
now agreed to the Land Tax and Income Tax
Bill without amendment, and the Bill is re-
turned herewith.''

I tnust the Committee will give careful eon-
siderntioii to the question now submitted to
them. I do not wish to discuss the merits
or demerits of the request mnade by the Le-
islative Council to the Legislative Assembly.
The point I wish to stress is that the financial
future of Western Australia is at the present
time in a state of uncertainty. The annual
contributions from the Commonwealth on
the per capita basis are to eanse, and so far
nothing has been substituted. Proposals have
been framed, but whether those proposails
will he found acceptable or not, is a matter
of doubt. They may or may not be accepted;
something better may or may not be put in
their place; or a deadlock may' he reached
in the negotiaitions. No one can tell. We
may hope for the best, but the whole posi-
tion is surrounded with uncertainty. Tn view
of that fact I would ask the Committee not
to proceed further with requests for a de-
crease in taxation, no matter bow small, until
the financial atmospheare has been cleared,
and we know exactly where we are. The
merits or demerits of the requested amentl.
ment of the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill
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have not formned the question in dispute.
That hinged on a matter of principle, and,
as the question is to be settled in a manner
satisfactory to both Houses, I trust my mo-
tion wiall be agreed to.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In view of the im-
portance of the matter, I ask the Chief
Secretary to agree to report progress until
Tuesday next. We know that the Speaker
in another place has made a very lengthy
pronouncement. He has quoted a good deal
of matter and has set forth that the Presi-
dent of this House has not met the real
point in dispute, namely, the point of ille-
gality. From what I gathered from the
President's remarks, the point that the
Speaker emphasised has not been touched
upon again to-day. I have been looking
into the Speaker's prononcement and check-
ing some of the authorities he quoted, and
have found in some instances that all the
authority has Inot been quoted by him'It is only right that this House should get
the complete quotations on the records, it
they are of any value at all, instead of leav-
ing the authorities half-quoted as has been
done by the Speaker. If we allow what in
cold type amounts to five columns of matter
from the Speaker to stand, it will hereafter
be taken that we assented to much of it.
To nearly the whole of it, this House I am
certain cannot assent at all. The President
has dealt with two or three points but there
fire other points I should like to consider,
rspeeially that on which the Speaker sug-
gests 'we have not yet touched, and which
I think we ought to deal with- I have given
a good deal of consideration to the question
since I had ant opportunity to peruse the
Speaker's ruling, and I do not want to be
a party to putting up anything that will
not hold water, or anything that will em-
barrass the Government. My desire is to
help the Government. Unless other mem-
bers wish to speak, I ask the Minister to
report progress, because I should like an
opportunity to speak and I am not prepared
to do so at the moment.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Will any good purpose be served by de-
ferring discussion longer?

Ion. E. Rose: Yes.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:

It has been decided to refer the question
in dispute to the greatest authority in the
world, the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council.

Hon. J. M. 'Macfarlane: When?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
The question is whether any further dis-
cussion here can be of assistance. Perhaps
we shall be wasting time by discussing it
further.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall not
move to report progress unless I find it is
the desire of members generally. I am.
anxious to obtain a decision on the Bill.
It is most important that the measure shall
be placed on the statute-book as early as
possible. There has been some delay in the
issue of the asessments, which cannot be
sent out until the Bill has become an Act.
I cannot take the responsibility of report-
ing progress unless I amn assured it is the
wish of a majority of the Committee.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: When we decided
upon the message to the Assembly in reply
to the Speaker's ruling, members here re-
frained from speaking, the desire being
that we might be unanimous and not em-
barrass the Government. Now, however, we
are confronted with an important question
that materially affects. the rights and powers
of this House, and it would he wrong to
pass the motion and get rid of the question
at a moment's notice. The Chief Secretary
bas only just submitted his motion and we
have only just heard the President's latest
pronouncement. Surely we should have a
little time to digest them, because it be-
boves us to be careful what we say on such
an occasion. Sir Edward Wittenoom should
not forget that the Speaker, in his pro-
nouncement, has made ten or a dozen re-
flections on the President and on this House,
and I do not think we should allow them
to pass without reply. I wish to impress
upon the Chief Secretary that it is com-
petent for a member to move to report pro-
gress, but I should not like to take a step
that would be tantamount to taking the
business out of his hands. Therefore I
appeal to him to report progress.

Von. C. F. BAXTER: I am astonished
at the desire of the Leader of the House to
dispose of the question at once. If any
baste is necessary, why should another
Chamber, in which are the Government who
control the finances, have withheld its de-
cision for a considerable time?9

Hon. E. HE. Harris: Did not they want
a caucus on it?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: So far from show-
ing any haste, the Assembly took its time
to consider our message, and, why should
we be asked to dispose of this most import-
ant matter without due consideration?
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The CHAIRMAN: The Chief Secretary
has saidl that he is anxious to obtain the
views of members before moving to report
progress.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am astonished
at the attitude of Sir Edward Wittenoiont.
Why should we rush ahead blindly without
appjreciating exactly what we are doing!
We have heard a very interesting disserta-
tion by the President and much more could
be said oil the question. The lengthy state,
meat of the Speaker should be carefully in-
vestigated and it would be ridiculous for
uts to rush headlong into a situation that
might leave US cause for regret in future.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Members will
appreciate the position of the Chief Secre-
tary. Ile is charged with the responsibilit 'y
of leading the House and giving attention
to all measures emanating from another
place, and I can appreciate his difficulty in
determiining whether to accede to Mr. Love-
kin's request without having some further
indication of the wishes of members gener-
ally.

The Chief Secretary: That is so.
leon. J. NICHOLSON: Having regard

to the circnumstances, Tir. Lovekin's sug.
gestion is a 'vise one. A matter of the high-
eit constitutional importance affecting the
rights of this House is involved, and yet
we are asked to concur in a message that
somle of us have not read and possibly have
not unlderstood. Doubtless the views ex-
pressed by the Speaker appear to himn to be
right. Each House is entitled to its OWa
opinion. We aIre entitled to our opinion,
-inad we are justified in maintaining our
rights and asserting our privileges. I de-
sire to place on record members' apprecia-
tion of the great care and thought given to
thle subject by the President, as evidenced
by the further remarks he has submitted to-
day.

'Members: Hear, biear!
Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I feel strongly

impressed wvith the accuracy of the
opinion he has given and of the stand taken
by him throughout, and I feel certain that
every member will Uphold him. Mr. Love-
kill has acted wisely in suggesting that pro-
-,'ess be reported. Had the House been meet-
in to-morrow no doubt members would have
been prepared to proceed then. The matter is
one of great importance and I hope the Chief
Secretary will report progress. The request
has been inspired by the best of motives and
without any desire to create hostility between
the two Houses. Let us view the matter

cally and dispassionately and above all
free from bitter feelings when considering
the motion before us.

Hlon. G. W. MILES: I hope the Chief
Secretary wint adopt Mr. Lovekin's sugges-
tion. After the Assembly received (he Count-
cil's message it took a full wveek to consider
:inad return it, and I see no reason why the
Council should rush through a message in
reply this afternoon.

The CHIEF SEIIRE'1ARY: In view of
what has been said, I nmov,

That progress be reported.

Motion put and passed; progress reported.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 3) £1,363,500.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. S. At.
Iirewv) 'L.5 in moving the secoind reading
said: A further supply is required
to carry onl, pendling the passing of
the Approbation Bill. This should be
in hand very soon. The Revenue Es-
timates have passed another place; the
Loann Estimates are being prepared, and
it is proposed to suhiniit them next week.
Tite Ap 1)roprintion Bill will be placed be-
fre this Hlouse as soon ats these are passed.
This Bill is onl exactly the same lines as the
one presented last year. It covers no ex-
penditure out of ordinary routine. There is

onsufficienit to early onl until the Appro-
priation Bill is passed. The expenditure to
date has been along lines similar to those of
last year. The revenue for the four months
shows an increase over the correspondiing
period of last year, but there is a heavy fal-
ling off in Income Tax in comparison with
what was anticipated. In all other respects
the collections are keeping up with those of
last year. The present indications are that
the financial result of the year's operations
will be much a% estimanted. I move--

That thle Bill be now read a Second tinge.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Honl. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-sue and application of £1,303,-
500:
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lion. J1. -NICIHOILSON: This House has
alway shown ;a certain readiness to deal

with Bils ot this; nature. We like to know,
however, how the ;iniolnt which is asked for
compares, with the amount :set out in a simi-
lar Bill brought down the year before. It is
interesting to have sonic details of that na-
lure to s-how !liow the money is applied. Of
course, a g-reat proportion of it has already
leen spent. At any rate, this Bill shows the
confidence that the Governiment place in this
dlouse in int it is asked to ratify exKpendi-
ltree the detail, of' whic-h are not supplied.

The CHIEF S4ECRETAI-A: This Supply
is Ipnmd on lanst year's Estimate.,. The Bill is
similar in eve -x- respect to the one introduced

at hi tme as yar. It is intended to pro-
ride for the carrvyinz onl of public adminis-
tration for ahwmnt tell '1avs after the end of
this month. rver y-ear thle expenditure both
fiti loan mone '\s. tand revenue becomes larger.
Eve-ry expansion of a Government depart-
iment inca us inat-ved outlay.

Clause put arid passed.

Claus5e 2-arreed to.

P'reamle. Title-igreed to.

Bill reported without amieiidment and the
report adiopted.

.1 ilamrliv Ordrs. Roispension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
1)rew-Central) rb.:l31 : r 1marc-

That so much of time Staoding Orders be
shlslendeul as is necessary to enable the Sap-
ly Bill to pass Ihi-ougm -0! its stages at this

sitting.

Thisi i5  a mnatter of urgency. The Bill should
have been submitted earlier. We have had no
authority to tarry onl since the first of this
mionth, and we are, thlerefore. anxious that the
Pill should heroine Ilwv as early as possible.

Que~stion put.

'The PRESIDE'NT: I am assuming that
there is no opposition to thle motion, and
.. there is4 miore thalln uahslterajre
of members of the House present I declare
the muotioni eairied.

Question thus passed.

Third Readling.

Bill rend a third time andI prfsse.Qd.

BILL-AUDIT ACT AMENDMENT

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. M.
1.rew-Central) [5.-55] in moving the second
reading said: The object of this Bill is to
amend Section 6 of the Audit Act by in-
creasing the salary of the Auditor General
from £800 to.C£1,000 per annuam, The salary
has been the same since 1904, and the pre-
sent occupant of the position was appointed
in February of that year. lie has had no
increment, although all other salaries tiave in-
creased considerably since that time. The
increase in salary for this position requires
no justification. The salaries paid to other
Auditors Genera] are : Commonwealth
£1,750, New South Wales ;E1,500, Victoria
Et,250, Queensland £E1,500, South Australia
£1,000, Tasmania £S50. We are bringing
tdhe salary of the Auditor General into line
with that which is paid to the officer hold-
ing that position in South Australia. It is
also desirable to Provide for the age of re-
tireincut which the Bill fixes at 65. This is
the age when otficers under the Public Ser-
ice Act arc required to retire. It is now a
well-established principle that all public
ollicars should retire at that particular age.
'in practically all cases this age is fixed at
05. In the earlier Acts of the different
States thle retiring age was not given. In
later Acts, hiowever, it has, I understand,
been fixed. Tile Commonwealth Act No. 18
of 1.026, a.nd] the Queensland Act No. 17 of
1026, both recognise this principle, and
under these the retiring age is 65. 1 move-

That the 'Bill be now read a second timne.

HON. G. W. MfLEES (North) [5.561 :I
support the -second reading, but regret wve
have not power to increase the salary to at
least £C1,200. The Auditor General is one of
our most important officials. For the last
'0 years he has received £,800 a year,
whereas a M1inister of the Crown. who is
here to-day and gone to-niorrow and has no
special training or qualifiention, for his
position, receives £C1,500 a yeai.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson-. That is a hit rouglh.

Hon. G, W. MILES:- I do not say that
in any offensive way. I may he a Minister
some day, but what experience have, T had
compnred with the Auditor General? That
officer is not paid a suffcient salary, and T
* amr sorry we cannot increase it still further.

2119
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Clause 2 says that the Auditor General shall
retire from ollice at the age of 05. 1 hope
in Committee to alter that to "may be re-
quired to retire." With all the knowledge
and experience he has gained over a number
of years, and because of his special training,
it should be possible to retain his services
for a longer period than that indicated in
the Bill. Mr. Toppin has a good many years
ahead of him. 1 hope when he reaches the
age of 65, if he is still able to carry out his
duties, he will be allowed to remain in his
position. 1 hope in Committee members will
agree to some amendment along these lines.

RON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
L6.58] : J support the second reading.
Clause 2 should be amended. The Auditor
General was appointed, like a good many
other high officials, for life, consequent upon
good behaviour. This Bill gives him £200
a year increase, but on the other hand retires
hini at 05. 1 am more than 65 and I believe
1 have still a few years to run. Mr. Toppin
is in better health than 1 am. He is a
thoroughly experienced officer, and he should
not be retired at the age of 65 if he is then
lit to continue. This occupant of tbe posi-
tion took it on the understanding that it
was to be a Lifetime appointment. I do not
think we ought to interfere with that, any-
how. To retire the present Auditor Gen-
eral at 65 years of age would, I consider,
be a great mistake from the aspect of the
interests of the State.

HON. J1. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
6i1] :1I am indeed pleased that the Govern-

ment have introduced this Bill by way of
giving effect to the opinion expressed by
many members, and not only here, but also
in another place, regarding the officer in
question. We all know of the excellent ser-
vice the Auditor General has rendered to the
State, and this somewhat belated increase-
I am not blaming the present Government:
the increase should have been granted long
age-is hardly an adequate return to one
who has carried such great responsibilities
as those devolving upon the Auditor General.
If it were possible for us to date the increase
back, I should be glad to vote in favour of
that course. I do not know whether a sug-
gestion of that kind is permisible, but if it
were adopted the legislature would only be
paving some small respect and regard to
Mr. Toppin's past service. If the Bill
passes, the Auditor General will not be re-

ceiving the full benefit that ha2 should have
received during past years. It is not pos-
sible for us to increase the amount suggested
in the measure; but I throw out my sug-
gestion of dating the increase back for the
consideration of the Leader of the House,
and shall be gLad to bear what he has to say
about it. Th~e views of two previous speak-
ers regarding paragraph (b) of Clause 2
should receive careful attention. Personally
I shall be pleased to support any amend-
nient in the direction that has been indicated.

HON. J. J1. HOLMES (North) [6.3]J I
support the second reading. While I believe
that the officer concerned stands as high in
my estimation as in that of any other mem-
ber of this Chamber, yet I consider that in
a matter of this kind wve should entirely lose
sight of the individual and ask ourselves
merely, what is a fair salary to be paid to
an Auditor General I daonot think we shall
be paying anything, too much if we raise
the salary to 01,000 a year. T do not like
paragraph (b,) of Clause 2. The present
holder of the office accepted the position on
the understanding that it was a life appoint-
ient, under the sonic conditions, practically
as judges, and like them he is removable only
by a resolution of both Houses of Parlis-
inent. If the paragraph in question is
allowed to remain, then no matter wvhat the
Auditor General maly do or how lie may fail
in his duty, he is not to be retired until he
reaches the age of 65 years. He is there
irremovably unrtil he reaches that age. We
do not want that. The present holder of the
position has a life appointment. hut I am
afraid that p)aragiraph (b) means that he
shall retire upon reachingl the age of 65,
and not otherwise.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[6.51: 1 11u1 inl accord with the feeling ex-
pressed by other hon. members, that for a
position of this character at salary of £:1,000)
per annum really represents under-payment:
hut I would point out to Mfr. Holmes that
in any Act passed by Parliament for the ap-
pointment of a State official, and in any
agreemnent of service iminde ly prIivate enter-
prise, there i; provision that if the appointee
misbehaves. or becomes subject to disabilities.
or becomnes bankrupt or anything of that
sort, lie shall lie retii-edl. I accept the state-
ment that the present occupant of the office
of Auditor General was appointed on the
understanding that lie wvould have a life
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tenure. Section T of the principal Act pro-
vides that if the Auditor General directly
engages in private work, or becomes bank-
rupt, or is absent without special leave for
more than a certain period, or if he resigns,
then his olliea terminates. 1 have also re-
ferre(1 to $eetion 9, which deals with bis
being, removable upon a resolution to that
effect being carried by both Houses of Par-
liament. I find myself somewhat at variance
with views, expressed this afternoon, in this
respect, that I consider the position one call-
ing for a mun in full vigour. No doubt
many men are at their best, and would he
most useful to the State, at 65 years or even
70; 'jut when wt. conisidler the special duties
of the position of Auditor General, and the
arduous nature of the work. we must agree
it is quite conceivable that a man should not
continue to hold it beyond a certain age. A
better way might he to pay the occupant of
the office a much higher saary, and simaul-
taneously to provide for his retirement not
at 65 years of age, but at 60. However, the
provision to that effect should not he man-
datory. Whether the age -suggested by the
Bill as that at which it would be permissible
to retire the occupant of the office is reduced
or maintained at the figure stated, I consider
that for a position of such importance the
increase proposed is neither sufficient nor in
accordance with other salaries paid in the
Public Service.

HON. SIR WVILLIAM LATELAIW
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [6.81: I support
the second reading of the Bill, hoping that in
Committee something will be done to make
the increase date back. My personal opinion
is; that for at least ten years, post the Auditor
General has been considerably underpaid. I
am not at all in accord with the provision
for retirement at 65 years, because I consider
that the experience gained by a man of the
calibre of 11r. Toppin renders the provision
totally unnecessary. If the time does come
for appointing a new Auditoi General, the
salary will. I hope, be fixed at a figure com-
mensurate with the duties and responsibilities
of the position, and so possibly afford 1him
an opportunity to retire at 65 years. A mnin
who has occupied the position on the com-
paratively small salary hitherto paid to the
Auditor General is perhaps not well able to
retire at the age suggested. But, apart from
that, Mr. Toppin was, as has been remarked
by Mr. Lovekin, appointed on a life tenure
subject to the ordinary stipulation of his car-
rying out the duties of the office in a proper

manner-which every member will agree Mr.
Toppin has done. His work has met with
the approval of both Houses of Parliament.
and does himu every credit as a professional
auditor.

THlE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. J. M,.
Drew-Central-in reply) [6.10] : E1ver since
the jires;ent Auditor General was appointed,
I never, until last session, heard of or read
a suggestion that his salary should be in-
creased. As a matter of fact, I was not
aware of the amount of his salaqry.

Bon. C. F. Baxter: I do not think any-
one was.

The CHiEF SECRETARY: I was as:-
touinded to find it Wa-i only £800. Last ses-
sioji reference was made to the inadequacy
of the Auditor General's salary, but even
then its amnount was not stated. However,
the Government went carefully into the
matter. They had to be very cautious as
to how they should net in the circumstances.
If the increase was such ats to inflate the
salary to what might be considered an undue
amount, motives might be attributed to the
Government by the Press and the outside
public-I do not say by members of this
Chamber or the other place. Such a possi-
bility existed.

Ron. G. W. Miles: Can this House make
a request for a larger increase?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am very
doubtful as to the Legislative Council's
powers in that connection. With regard to
retirement at the age of 65 years, the Gov-
ernment hare ascertained that to be the
general practice now. Hon. members must
be alive to the necessity for fixing some age
limit; otherwise, whereas we should have a
man in full bodily and mental rigour, we
might have one living, and continuing in
office, to the age of 80 years.

Member : Fix the retiring age at 70.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: We must fix

some age limit; otherwise we might have
in the position of Auditor General a man
unfit for it. no matter how well qualified in
his earlier years. I do not think any Gov-
ernment would care to approach Parliament
writh a request to agree to the officer's retire-
ment. Such a course would be most unusual.
as well as most distasteful. Therefore, I
consider that a retiring age should be fixed;
and 65 appears to me a reasonable age.

Hon. A. Tsorekin: What is the retiringT
aep for judges?

Hon. J. T1. Holmes: None at all.
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The CHIEF SlFC~IETARlY :I do not offiee, who is going& to require him to retire!
think there is any retiring age for judges;
hut I do know that the Queensland lParlia-
nint passed aI retrospective Act in order to
get rid of a judge wvio, having lived to a
great age, was not competent to perform
his dutties owing to physical incapacity.
We must look to the future in a case of
this kind. So tar its I know, Mr. Toppin
is tn vigorous health, and sound in every
respect. I do not know what his age is; I
have made sonic inquiry, bitt have not been
able to ascertain. However, lie appears to
he in perfect health. I trutst tlte provisions
of the B3ill will be grlven very serious con-
sideration.

Qunest ion put aInd p)assed.

Bill read a secondl time.

]n committee.

Hlon. .1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.

Clause 2-Antennirent of Section 6:~

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Hlon. Sir EDWA~jI) WITTENOOM :I
have come to the conclusion that it wvould
be wvise to provide tor- the possible retire-
menit of the Auditor General from office on
aitaining the age of 65, hut to strike out
"shalil" and insert "may- ," and so leave it
at the discretion of the Governiment of then
day. lit a long experience of boards anl]
companies I have known several good direce-
tois unconsciously outlive their usefulness,
,ad in one or two instances we have hadi
great difficulty ill gtting rid of them. [f
we insert "1may"-

Hon. S. Nicholson: AMake it "way be re-
quired tor

Ho~n. Sir EnWART) Wl'1TENOOMI: Yes,
that would do. That would allow the Goy-
errment to retain him for as long as his
services proved valuable. I move an amen.]-
men-

That inl linec 3 of pargra.ph (b) ''shall'y
lie struckt out and ''may bil required to'' in-
serted in lieu.

Hlon. A. LOVEKIN: There is a difficulty
about the amendment. Under the Audit
Act the Auditor General is not amenable to
the Puiblic, Service Commissioner, but is
directly under the authority of Parliament.
If we say he mnay be required to retire from

Only J'arliament. It would be disagreeable
if at the end of a lenis career both Ihousea
of Parliament had to pass a resolution say-
ing that hie must retire. I think it would[
be better to let the paragraph stand, so that
future occupants of the office may, know
w-hat will happen. But the present A uditor
t4eneral has practically a life contract
tinder the Audit Act, and we do not wish It
repudiate that. I suggest, therefore, that
we add at the end of the paragraph, -pro~-
vided this paragraph shall not apply to the
present occupant of the office."

io. Sir WILLIAM LATHLATN: The
difficulty I see is that tinder ,%r. Lovekin's
proposal thn' present owccpant oC thp offien
would lie able to retain his post indefinitely,
even after hie had outlived his usefulness.
This will only strengthen the Auditor (:on-
oral's position under his contract.

'Hon. J. J1. HOLAM: I agree with Mr.
JLovckin that there must he no breach or
faith between Parliament and the present
Auditor General, who took office on the
explicit condition tlhat lie could remain at
his post jutst so long as Parliament con-
sidered he was fit to occupy the position.
To now say 'thint he must retire at the ac n
of 65, would be a breach of faith. Re-
cently we raised the salaries of the judges,
who were appointed tinder similar condi-
tions, but we did not place any age limit
upon them. It is only fair that the present
Auditor General also should get an increase
of salary' without any repudiation of his
contract. It is true we fixed the age for
the retirement of the President of the
Arbitration Court at 70 years. Hut his
,appointment had not then been made. We
musIIt stand to our contract with the present
Auditor General, although in appointiwz
his successor wye might reasonablyv fix an
agze limit for his retirement.

Hron. H. J. YELLjAND: I agree with M.%r.
Lovekin that we should not repudiate our
contract with the present Auditor General.
Still, uinder the Public Service Act certain
,age limits are provided. They have been
fixed in consideration of the possibilit ' or
an officer remaining active and retaining all
his faclties even after reacltinx n certain
,age. I f we were to fix 6.5 years as the re-
tiring age for the Auditor General we
should be setting up an arbitrary h arrier
that might result in robbing tlie State if
years of good service by that Tentlenian.
if it were possible to introduee ome elastic
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limitation for the age of future Auditor
Generals. it might be of some assistance to
the State in the event of one or another of
themt retaining his usefulness beyond [lhe
customary age.

'rho CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
mient gave careful consideration to this.
The point first arose whether it would he
desirable to bring this officer into line with
officers uinder the Public Service Act. Hut
it was realised that that would be danger-
ouls and] that imputations might be made
werainsl any Glovernment that attempted toa
admuinister the Audit Act on the lines laid
down in the Public Service Act. For in-
stance, lietween the ages of 60 and 65 the
Auditor General would be practically at
the mercy, of the Government of the day' .
So the Government decided to ask Parlia-
oIent tio approve or a tixed retiring age. I
am in an awkward position to-night; I have
here a Bill which has come from another
place and in which members in that place
agree that the retiring age shall be 65. We
do not wish to press our own views in can-
nection with the matter, but we wvant Par-
liament, uninfluenced by Ministers, to comn"
to a decision.

Ron. A. LOVETUN: It would be unde-
sirable that the Auditor General should be
controlled by the Government. He is an
ollie: of Parliament and should be mile-
pendeni of the Government. It is better
to fix the age at which lip. shall retire and
then fte future appointee will know wher.-
lie stands. That would be better than Par-
liament having the disagreeable duty' cast
upon it of passing a resolution enllinz upon
the Auditor General to retire.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. A. T.OVEKIN: I move an amnird-
inent-

That the following proviso be added to the
claus:-''Paragraph (b) shall not apply to
the present occupant of the ofiv.

A mendment put and passed; the clause, as
am~endedl. ugreed to.

Clause .3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-HOSPITALS.

Recommittal.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary Minister
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-iterpretation:

Ibmn. A. LOVE1{IN: I had included this
clause ae; one of those to he reconsidered
for flie reason that I was unable to find
any% reference to 'hospital fund." It has
been pointed out to me that the words occur
in Clause 33. Therefore I have no wish to
prio~ceedl further with the clause.

Clamn. e put and passed.

New clause:

The 1-ONIOR.1iIY 3IINISTER :T move-

That the following newi clause be added to
tine Bill to stand as Clause 27:-
Application of aen no v-f local aut horities

towards hosp~ital cons'ruetion and equip-
inent.

27. (1) It shall he lawful for any local
authority' to apply any portion of its annual
revenue towardis aill or any of the following
objects, that is to say-the construction, en-
largeinueni, impjrovement and equipment of any
Itoslii:uiad a local authority may enter into
a binding agreemrent with the Crown, or im'
pce-son or hod ' of persons, to apiuly a stated
port ion (miot exeiing ten leCr centuni ) of its
a aiuni re' em, l, for a statedl period, towards
;i Or ;]ay of fir'o, ci ets aforesaid:

Ir' o that it shall not be lawful for any
IlunI autliori Ic to inake qa conltribution tider
ths ,vection town rds the "a piti cost of the
construction, enlargement, or generall imiprove-
muent or equipmnent of a hospitall unless the
Mlinister sanll have jrevitonsl 'v given a vald
undertaking to provide it ]cast one-half of
such capital cost.

(2) Thme objects aforcsiid are hereby in-
eluded iu the objects for which a local au-
thority umny borrow money tinder its local
government Act.

(3) Ei'erv proposition for the application
of ftme revenue of a local authority in manner
aforesaid, or for entering into any such agree-
uncut as afor'esaid, shall be subject to the pro-
visions of Sections 445 to 448 (both inclusive)
of the 'Municipal Corporations Act, 1906, or of
Sections 2S4 to 287 (bnth imiclusive) of the
Road Districts Act, 1911) (as thme ease may
be), as if it were a proposition for borrow-
ing money, and such sections shall niutatis
niutadis, apply thereto and in respect thereof
accordingly.

(4) Any loan heretofore raiscd by the
Municipality of Collie, or the Kittanning Road
Board, for any such object as aforesaid is
hierebyv validatedl notwithstanding that such
municipality or board may not have had any
legal auithoirity to raise iuch loan, or that any
of the relative provisions of its local govcrn-
tuent Act were iiot complied withi.

(5) The provisions of this section are with-
out projudice to any power Nested in a local
'uthoritv by oi- tinder its local government
Act.

Certain suggestions were made and with
those I am in entire accord, that there
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should be some other arrangement with re-
gard to the financing of the hospitals, and
that that should be placed on a better foot-
ing. 1 amn hopeful at a later stage that
something like that will be put into opera-
tion. As a result of interchange of ideas,
we have arrived at a workable solution of
the difficulties we were in when the Bill
was being discussed at an earlier stage.
With the assistance of the Crown Law De-
partment, as well as the suggestions of
members, I think the amendment I have
submitted will meet the position. All the
local authorities are safeguarded and all
are now satisfied.

Hon. 1-. STE\VART: In the clause that
the proposed new clause will substitute in the
Bill, there was a special provision that not
mnore thani 10 per cent. of the annual general
ralc3 could be expended by a local governing
authorit.N in this direction. As the clause pro-
posed by the Honorary Minister reads, that
limitation does not apply to the first part,
but merely to the second part where agree.
nilts with the Crown are referred to. I
move an amendment-

That in line 9 the words "'not exceeding
ttn per (Oiluni t be 11 struck out, and that after
''aforesaid''1 in line 12, the words ''provided
that no such, expenditure shall exceed ten per
centuni of its annual general rates'' be in-
serted.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
gone to considerable trouble in connection
with this matter, and I am surprised to hear
objection taken now.

lHon. A. Lovelhin : Why ob~ject ? This is
helping you.

The HONORtARY MINISTER: I have
no particular objection to the amendment,
but I thought that the new clause, as I moved
it, met the desires of lion. memb ers. I thIink
the amendment will have the opposite effect
to that contemplated by Mr. Stewart.

Hon. 11. J. YELLAND: I suggest to the
Honorary Minister that he accept the amend-
ment because it does not affect the new
clause at all beyond removing ambiguity.
The punctuation of the first paragraph is
such that the limitation of tea per cent, is
made to refer to the second part only, and
not to the whole clause.

Hon. A. TLovekin: The amendment will
make the clause what the Honorary Minister
proposed originall 'y in the Bill.

H~on. H. STEWART: My attention has
been drawn to the fact that the term "an-
nuail revenue 'appears both hefore and after

the amendment I have moved. If it is des-
sired hy the Committee to alter that termn
so [hat it will read annual general rates,' it
might be as wvell to withdraw my amend-
ment and thus avoid having to recommit
the Bill again.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: While
I agree that Mr. Stewart's amendment is
necessary to make the new clause clear, I
wish to disabuse the mind of the Honorary
Mizii.er regarding the attitude of the peo-
pie of the metropolitan area. It would be
mgost unfair to apply the clause to the metro-
politan area where hospitals exist to meet the
requirements of every part of the State. Be-
fore the clause is finally disposed of, I shall
move an amendment by adding a proviso
to the effect that the clause shall not apply
to the metropolitan area.

lion. J. 11. MACFARLANE: I also wish
to disabuse the mind of the Honorary Minis-
ter regarding the attitude of members repre-
suiting the mietropoiann province... TPhe
TIown Clerk of P ertlh informs inc that it
this power were exercised by the City Coun-
cil it would( inn an, expendi tu re of £13,000
a year.

l[on. J. .1. 1 lolmes : And for as long a
period as the imajority of the Council in fav-
our of the proposal desired.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLjANE: It is not
desired to have this power in the Bill for use
by the City Council at any time, even thotugh
the powver be latent. The Minister must have
overloniced the attitude of metropolitan mem-
hers. If country members will support the
stugestion to eliminate the meropolitan
municipalities, we can arrive at a decision
satisfactory to all concerned.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The Rona Dis-
tricts Act gives road boards powver to do
most of the things provided for in the pro-
posed new clause, and they will gain no-
thing from the passing of this Bill. I un-
derstood the ob ,ject of the Bill was to pro-
vide facilities for municipalities. If muni-
cipailities; are now to be exempted, is there
any need for the Bill!

The CHAIRMAN: The only question be-
fore the Chair is the amendment to the
proposed new clause.

Hon. H. J. YELLANfl: I shouild like Mr.
Stewart to withdraw his amendment so that
T may move a prior amendment.

Hon. H. Stewart: Very well.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Before Mr-. Vel-
land moves his amendment let me say that
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if it is desired to give the power to Collie
and Katanning only, that limitation should
be stated.

Ron. E. H. Gray: There are other places.
Hon. H. Stewart: It is not necessary for

road boards because they already have the
power.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. The
new clause would give general power to all
local authorities to apply revenue towards
hospital construation and equipment. I sug-
gest that the words "aily local authority"
be struck out and the words, "municipality
of Collie and Katanning Road Board" be
inserted.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Other places want the
power as well.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I gather that
others do not require it.

Hon. E. HE. Gray: Why not give to muni-
cipalities the power that road boards al-
ready have?

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They do not
want it.

I-Ion. E. H. Gray: You speak for Perth!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The power is not

wanted in the metropolitan area.
lion. A. Lovekin: Anyhow, the new clause

cannot prejudice any municipality tbat does
not desire to make use of it.

Hon. H. SED)DON: In this State we have
hospita~ls, some voluntary, some partly sub-
sidised, and some working locally. The Bill
provides that any local authority may take
action to establish a hospital and impose
upon its ratepayers the responsibility for
maintaining it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The ratepayers can ob-
ject.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That will mean plac-
ing the responsibility for maintaining hos-
pitals on the local authorities. Some local
bodies have only a small number of people
on whom to draw, and they would have to
bear a much heavier burden than the people
in larger communities. The Bill will not
attain the object of an equitable distribution
of hospital responsibilities. The districts
that wish to dodge their responsibilities will
be able to do so, while others that are bear-
ing the responsibility of hospitals will still
have to carry on. The previous Hospitals
Bill was a far more equitable measure.
Let me read a letter I received from the
secretary of the Friendly Societies Associa-
tion, Kalgoorlie-

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow a gen
oral discussion on the new clause.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am opposing the
new clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
making a second reading speech by' dis-
cussing the principle of the Bill.

Hon. H. J. Yeiland: The fate of the Bill
depends upon this clause.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot help that;
the fate of the Bill should be decided on the
second reading.

Hon. H3. SEDDON: The Secretary of the
Friendly Societies Association, Kalgoorlie,
said it was the opinion of tbe societies
there t hat all public hospitals should be
maintained by direct taxation. There seem
to be a rising tide of public opinion in that
direction, and I would have preferred to
see amendments made on those lines.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: If we pass the
clause, it will be optional for any local
authority to take advantage of its provi-
sions, and we should not stand in the way
of any local authority that desires to do so.

Ron. J. M. Macfarlane: It is the wrong
form of taxation.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I agree that direct
taxation would be better. If muicipalities
do not want to exercise the right, they need
not do so. I think Fremantle would wvel-
come the provision.

Hon. V. Hamnersley: The Fremantle coun-
cil run trinns and that would mean ten per
cent. of the tram receipts as well.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The hon. member
kinows that only certain moneys are pay-
able into the general revenue of local
authorities. If road boards already h-ave
the power, why should it be denied to
municipalitiesI

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It should be made
clear whlether we are providing for ten per
cent, of the annual revenue or ten per cent.
of the general rates. Ten per cent. is for-
the construction, enlargement, improvement
and equipment of the hospitals. If the ex-
penditure is to cease then, from what
source are the funds to come wvith which
to carry on the institutions? They are to
be used for people who cannot alfford to pay
for the services rendered to them. We are
told that the local authorities cannot incur
any expenditure unless the Minister first
provides half the cost involved, but there iL
no responsibility upon him afterwards to
carry on thq institution. If this clause jq

agreed to, the full responsibility will fall
upon the local authority.
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Tfle IIONOB3AIY 'MINISTER: This is
intended to safeguard the local authorities,
who are not entitled to inenir the expendi-
ture unless the Minister guarantees to bear
half the cost.

lRon. J. J. Holmes: I want a definition
of the word "equipment."'

The HONORARY MINISTER: That has
to he provided in the best possible way.

Eon. C. F". Baxter; By street begging
The HONORARY MINISTER: That is

unfortunately so. I hope to have an oppor-
tunity later on of taking certain steps to
put a stop to that.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: How are the hospitais
to carry on'

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
responsibility will be cast upon the people
who are dealing with the hospital. The
Bill merely gives the same facilities to
municipalities as are already enjoyed by
road boards. In the past, Governments
have contributed pound for pound for hos-
pitals and the Bill merely carries out that
policy.

Hon. H. J. YEILLANO: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 3 the word ' 'revenue "be struck
out, and ''general rates'' ho inserted in lieu.

'There is a great difference between revenue
and general rates, In the Claremont muni-
cipality, for instance, the general rate is
£6,000, the loan rates £C1,700, then there are
the fire brigades rates, licensing fees, Gov-
ernment grunts, loans raised during the
year, receipts from property, interest from
sinking fund and receipts from the electric
light plant. The 10 per cent, taxable
,amount for hospitals is restricted to the
general rate of £6O00. That is why I want
the new clause amended.

Amendment put and p~assed.

Hon. J. J. 'HOLMTES: .1. move an amend-
inent-

That in line 5, after the word "'improve-
meat the wvord 11nV be struck out, and
after '"equipmnent" the words ''and mainten-
ance'' be added.

Some provision must be made for the main-
tenance of these hospitals, and to insure
that the Covernment shall provide half the
cost of that maintenance.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No doubt
it is necessary to provide for the equipment
and maintenance of hospitals, but the hon.

memibers suggestion is so impracticable
that I am afraid I cannot consider it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Government
must at all events agree to subsidis these
institutions as regards maintenance to the
extent of pound for pound. When the
building is erected it is quite another thing
to carry it on. These hospitals are for the
care of' the destitute and their financial re-
sources are limited. I hope the amendment
will be accepted.

Hon. H. .1. YELLAND: I oppose the
amendment which will throw us right off our
guard relatively to a Bill we hope to see in-
troduced for the maintenance of hospitals.
There have been complaints of the absence
of provision for the raising of money to
maintain hospitals, and the Government
have plainly intimated their intention to in-
troduce a Bill for that purpose. If the
words "and maintenance" are inserted here,
the Government will be relieved of the neces-
sity for introducing the second Bill, which
would provide a proper method of taxation.
The amendment is out of place here. The
original clause providing for maintenance,
No. 7, has been deleted. What the Chamber
objected to was not the proposed raising of
revenue, but the proposed manner of mqis-
ing it.

Ron. J. 21. MACFARLANE: I suplport
the amendment, holding that the insertion of
the words would imply that municipalities'
undertaking the proposition would do it with
their eyes open, and in the circumstances
would have a successful and efficient hos-
pital. The words wvould cause people to
think twice before embarking on a hospital
enterprise. We all desire to see the other
Bill introduced.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The carrying of
the amendment wvould result in the matter
resting at that for all time. The insertion
of the words "and maintenance" would mean
the destruction of the essence of the measure
-the contribution of 50 per cent, by the
Government. If the new clause is not in-
serted, the whole Bill will be useless.

Ron. H. S TEWART: Under -'the Road
Districts Act road boards already have
power to provide hospitals. Municipalities
do not as a rule require nursing schemes.
'Ar. Holmes's amendment Nionld have the
merit of causing people to think not only
of getting a hospital, but of how the hos-
pital is to be carried on. The measure
really contains no provision for the financing
of hospitals. Shell we be right in introduc-
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ing into the Bill a provision for mainten-
ance, which would mean that the Govern-
inent must fid certain funds?

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. .H. STEWART: I move an amend-
ment-

That in Snibcltuse 1, line 9, the words ''not
exceeding ten per centui'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Tlon. J. NICHOLSON: T iujve an amend-
met-

That in Subelause 1, line 10, the word
''stated'' be struck out.

As the clause now stands, a local authority
will be able to enter into a binding agree-
merit with the Crown or any person or any
body ot persons to apply a stated portion of
its annual revenue for any peziod-possibly
50 years. There should be a limitation on
that power. If the present amendment is
carried, I shall move the insertion of a
period of five years.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mare an amend-
ment-

That in Subelause 1, line 10, after the word
''period'' there bp inserted ''not exceeding
five years.''

The HONORARY MINISTER: I strong-
ly' oppose this amendment, knowing some-
thing of the disabilities under which the
people concerned labour. If Mr. Nicholson
desires to amnend the subelause, he should
make the period 10 years, which would be
more satisfactory to all concerned.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The five years
would be merely a limitation for entering
into the agreement, and there would be
nothing to prevent any local authority from
renewing the agreement for another term of
five years. Thus any difficulty would be got
over. Local authorities should not be tied
up for long periods, such as 10 years.

Ron. IT. STEWART: The carrying of the
amendment would ruin the clause. What is
to be done within a certain time is not the
erection of the building, but the application
of a stated portion of the annual revenue
for a number of years. Would the money
so made available during five years suffice
for the construction of a hosp ital 9 Mr.
Nicholson has placed on the clause a dif-
ferent interpretation from mine.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The payments
will be spread over a certain period and will

be regulated by instalments, probably
equally distributedi. If an arrangement is
made whereby a certain sum is to be paid
within five year;, probably there will be five
eqjual instalments.

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Nicholson
speaks as if this dealt solely with capital
payments. That is not so. The local au-
thority probably will have to raise, say,
£1,000 as its share of the cost of the hos-
pital. Then it will take a percentage of its
general rates with which to pay interest and
sinking fund on the capital. That is where
the five years will be too short.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This does not deal
with loans at all. It provides merely for
the local authority paying a portion of its
annual general rates for a given period.
It has nothing whatever to do with loan
money.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I should like the
Honorary Minister to give us reasons for
saying that five years will be too short a
period. Tn my opinion five years will be
quite long enough. Under existing legisla-
tion the local authority can subsidise hos-
pitals.I

Hon. H. STEWART: If a hospital is to
be built, certain capital must be raised. The
local authority will have to borrow the
money and uise a percentage of its rates for
the payment of interest and sinking fund
on that capital. To limit the period to five
years will be to ruin the Bill.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: I agree with M.Nr.
Nicholson that this has nothing whatever to
do with loans. I cannot follow Mr. Stewart.

Hon. E. H. Gray: r think Mr. Stewart is
very clear to-night!

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: All that the clause
provides is that the local authority shall be
permitted to pay 10 per cent. of its general
rates towards a hospital. No money will bp
borrowed. The work must be done out of
the 10 per cent, of the general rates. Under
Mr. Nicholson's amendment, that canl be
capitalised for five years. If they cannot
construct a hospital in five years, they had
better leave it alone.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: Like Mr. Stewart,
I believe the insertion of these words will
wreck the Bill. In the construction of a
hospital, with the Government finding .50
per cent., the local authority will borro-v
their share of the money. Obviously- in
~nanv small places, 10 per cent. of the rates
for five years would not go anywhere near
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a half share of tie capital cost of the has- Holl. J. NICHOLSON: All that can be
pital. So the 10 per cent. of the rates will
have to be applied to tile payment of in-
tereqt and sinking fund on the borrowed
capital. The clause is needed for outside
muicipalities. The difficulty is that certain
local authorities have acted illegally. We
wart to validate what they have done, but
we cannot say to them, "Go on wrong-doing.
Onl the contrary we must say to lKatanniiw
and Collie-

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Or a point of
order. Are we dealing with the amendment
to insert "five years"? floes Air. Lovekin
suggest that the mayors of Collie and of
Kaltanning should be subject to five years'
iniprisonment for breaking the law?

Hon. A. L0OVEKIN: I understand the
position perfectly well. I am showing that
the last paragraph comes in first and it
goes onl to permit the Kattanning Road Board
to do what it has been doing. The local
authority has power to appropriate 10 per
cent, of its rates per annuml for constructing,
enlarging, improving and equipping the hos-
pital. Ten per cent, of its rates call be ap.-
plied directly to buying bricks, or if money
to build a hospital, should be borrowed, the
ten per~ cent. can be applied towardsb the
interest and sinking fund. Thus the tea
per cent, is still being applied to the buildinsr
of the hospital. None of the small iiiuni-
cipalitivs call afford to find f unds with
which to build] hospitals under these condi-
tionq iii five yeari.

tlin. HI. 3. YELLkYXD: If Mr. Holmes
will take the trouble to read the clause right
throiillhlhe will see that in Subelnuse 2, pro-
vision is mrade that thle "objects aforesaid arc
hereby included in the objects for which a
local authority may borrow money under its
local government Act," and the money raised
will be used towards paying interst on the
mo~nev boirrowed to build the institution.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The whole of the
siahclnue relates to the application of a cer-
tain portion of the annual general rate and
to nothing else, and for a specific purpose.
Subelause 2 stads on its own. It refers.
"to the aforesaid objects." What are they?
But that has nothing to do with the applica-
tion of a certain portion of the annual gen-
era] rate towards the particular object. If
Mr. Tovekin will stndy the clause he will see
that he is labourine under a muisapprehen-
sion

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If he drafted it. it
bnd better be re-drafted.

done by a local authority is to apply during
a certain period, which I hope the Committee
will limit, a certain portion of its annual
general revenue to these particular objects
and to nothing- else.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If the Minister let that
in, he should withdraw the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON;: I suggest the
hon, member re-east the whole clause. In
addition to givinig the local authorities power
to apply a certain p~ortioIn of the annual
lettera[ rate towards these p~articular ob-
jects, it is also sought to give power to a
local authority to borrow money for these
purposes. That is entirely different thing,
and it is included as an additional power to
those the local authorities already have in
the way of borrowing- money. If we give un-
limited power to the local authority to apply
any portion of its general rates for an un-
limited time towards these objects, a local
authority can enter into an undertaking
or agreement for a thousand years.

Hon, N. Lovekin: Suppose they did,
where would be the harml

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would be cal-
culated to do the greatest possble harmn.

Hon. A. ILovekin: It is their business.
Hon. J. NICHOI.SON: But it is not our

business to give such power to a local au-
thority.

Hion. A. Lovekia: But it is not our buq-
iness to thwart the wishes of the local aun-
thorities.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am trying to
guide them; I am not prepared to be a party
to giving a local authority power to keep
on applying a certain portion of its annual
general rates towards these objects for an
unlimited time. If Mr. Lovekin supports
the claus~e without amendment, he will open
the door to mal-administration. It is clearly
necessary in the interests of the local authori-
ties themselves that we should have a limit,
and I hope the amendment will be carried.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is it worth while raisinz
money for five years?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: We are not dis-
curing that matter. If he looks at the clause
he will see that it deals with the application
of a certain portion of the annual general
rate.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WIT PENOOM6:
These efforts at trying to eonvert each other
seem to be almost futile. Let us have an
opportunity to register our views on the
subject.
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Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

3
13

MUajority against

Bon. J9. J9. Holmes
Han. J. t'fcbolson

.. 10

AYES.
Hon. Sir W. Latblain

NOES.

Hon. 3. M. Drew Ron. 0. Potter
lMon. E. H. Gray Hon. E. Rose
Honm, V, tianner'. Y -Ion. H. Stewart

Ron. J. W. Hickey Ron. Sir E, wittftooni
Hon. W, a. Msuton HOD. H. J. Telsand
Hon. A. Layekin HOD, H. A. Stephenson
Ion. J, M. Macfnrlane (flr.

Amendment thus negatived.

Ron, J. J, 1IOLME 8: Will the Honorary
Minister tell me what is "a period"?9 The
brains and intelligrence of thle majority of
the CommittLee have been applied to this
clause as against the three who voted from a
sane standpoint.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
period will be that which is decided between
the Minister and the local authorities con-
cerned.

Hon. H1. STEWVART: T move an amend-
ment-

That in line 12 after '"aforesaid,'' the
words "Provided that no such expenditure
shall exceed 10 per centumn of its annual gen-
eral rates" he inserted.

Amendment pit and passed; the new
clause, as amended, agreed to.

lion. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I
stated earlier that it was mny intention to
move to add at proviso setting out that zioth-
ing in the section should apply to the metro-
politan area, but Mvr. Kitson stated that the
Fremnutle people were desirous of being in-
eluded under the schemep. I have no desire to
keel) them out and T shall move to add a pro-
viso to exclude the Metropolitan and Metro-
politan-Suburban Provinces.

The CHAIERMAN: The hon. member has
missed his opportunity. He can insert the
proviso as a new clause upon recomnmitta.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: As the clause stands
now, Subelause -I has nothing whatever to
do with it. I suggest that Subelause 5 be
made Subelause 4, and that Subelause 4 be
inserted as a separate clause.

The CHIEURMAN: The Clerk has drawn
my attention to the necessity for further sal-

tetAtiolit to the Clause, and I hope the lion-
oraL'y Minister will give the matter atten-
tion.

Title:

lon. A. LOVEXI.N: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 4 after ''purposes,'' the words
''andl for the ratification of certain illegal
acts on the part of the maunicipality of Collie
and the JKatanuiug Rtoad Board'' be inserted.

Hon. J1. J. H01lMIES: I would like to
hear what the Honorary Minister has to say
Ile is in charge of the Bill, but Mr. Lovekin
lia-s apparently taken charge of it!

lion. A. Lorekin: 1 gave notice of my
amendmnent on recommittal.

The HO0NORAkRY MJINISTER: That is
quite correct. That was part of the arrange-
wient for recommittal.

lion. A. Lovekin: It is merely a matter of
form. The clause dealing with Katanniug
anti Cullie, is not relevant to the Title,

The HONORARY MINISTER: At the
same time I did not know that Mr. Lovekin
intended to move such an amendment to the
Title. I certainly oppose it strongly, parti-
cularly because of its phraseology.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We would not be
justified in allowing the Bill to pass with a
Title such as 31r. Lovekin suggests. We
should not pass a Bill with a Title setting
out, that Collie and Katanning had been
guilty of illega acts! I would like to hear
what members representing those centres
think of what these 13 wise heads in the
Council contemplate doing.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It fits the new elanoc.
Rion. J. J. HOLMIES: Surely some better

wording could be found.
Hon. A. LOVEKJN:- It is necessary to make

the title cover the provisions of the Bil,
I nam not wedded to the actual words, but I
do not see how we can ratify the illegali-
ties unv we express it in cc' ninny word.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: It would have
been wise for the 'Minister to withdraw the
validating provision and bring down a sepa-
rate measure to cover Collie and Ratanning.
This measure wvill repeal tho Act of 1894,
-;o that our principal Hospitals Act will
bear the awkward title mentioned.

Hon. H. STEWART: I think the wordls
in the title "and for other relative pur-
poses" fully meet all requirements. The Min-
ister should stick to the title as printed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There is little doubt
that the validating provision is not relevant
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to the Bill. The question is whether we In Committee.
should negative that provision and let it be
brought down in a separate Bill, or try toa
help the Katanning and Collie people by in-
cluding it in this measure and altering the
title accordingly.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Members
agree that the action of the Collie and Kat-
aiming authorities should be validated. I
suggest that Mr. Lovekin alter his amendment
by making it read, "and to validate certain
acts of the Collie municipality and Katan-
iing Road Board."

flon. A. Lovekin: L do not mind the form
so long as it is done.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: It would not make
a very dignified title to the principal Act.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary Min-
ister can achieve his object by moving an
amendment on tim amendment.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Our Standing Or-
ders provide that the tidle of a Bill shall co-
incide with the order of leave and no clause
shall appear in the Bill if it is foreign to
the title. I think the illegal acts that we are
validating should he specified in the title.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--

That the nmendment be amended by strik-
ing out ''ratficaktion,'' and inserting the word

''validation'' in lieu; and by striking out the
word~s '"illegal'' and ''on the part.''

Hon. H. STEWART: The new clause is
headed "Application of revenue of local
authorities to hospital construction and
equipment," and the validating subelause is
only part of the clause. Consequently the
amendment of the title should not be neces-
sarV.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I ask the Minister
seriously to consider excluding this foreign
provision and bringing down a separate vali-
dating Bill. It is like a reflection on the
people of Collie and Katanning to include
it in the principal Act.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed;
the Title, as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mnents.

Further Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. Sir William Latblij
Bill again recommitted for the purpose of
further considering new Clause 27.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Hill.

New Clause 27: Application of revenue
of local authorities towards hospital con-
struction and equipment.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I would poin:
out that the word "stated" should be rein-
serted before the word "period."

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 10 the word ''stated'' be in-
sortcd before "periodl."

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I cannot see the neces-
sky for the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment

That Subelause 5 be transposed to stand
as Subelause 4.
Subelause 4 as it stands has nothing to do
with the rest of the clause, in that it deals
with the local authorities of Collie and Rat-
wining. My desire later is to have Sub-
clause 4 converted into Clause 28.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN:I
mnove an amendment'-

That a aubel-guse ho added as follows:-
''Nothing ini this section contained shall
apply to any local authority within the boun-
daries of the Metropolitan Province and the
Metropolitan-Suburban, Province."

Within these areas there is the general hos-
pita1, which is used by people from all over
the State. It would he unfair even to give
the local authorities power to spend 10 per
cent, of their funds upon that institution

Hon. H. J. YELLANU: The boundaries
mentioned in the amendment are liable to
alteration as a result of some amendment
to the Electoral Act. The boundaries should
be more definitely specified.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am opposed to the
amendment. Some concerted move may be
made by all the local authorities in the
metropolitan area to meet the demand that
may fall upon them for further hospital
accommodation. Municipal councillors are
well able to safeguard the interests of their
own municipalities. Such an amendment
rather reflects upon good work that has
been done.

l-Ion. V. HAMEBSUEY: South Perth is
a road board area. Would it be embraced
in the arnendiment
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lion. Sir William Lathinin: Yes.
Hon. IF. UIAMlERSLEY: In that case,

should not the words "road board" be in-
eluded in the amendment?

Hon. J. Nicholson : "Local authority"
covers "road board."

Rion. V. HAM ERSLEY: I cannot sup-
port the amendment, which, if carried in
its present form, would bring this measure
into direct conflict with the Road Districts
Act.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: AS a member for the
Mletropolitan Province I hope the amaend-
ient wvill not be carried, because I do not

wish to see any difference between town
members and country members, or town
districts and vountry districts. Tf the
clause as it stands could injure the Perth
municipality or any other metropolitan
miunicipality, T would oppose it; bitt it
works no harm, merely enabling local
authorities to use their own revenues in
their own way. The amendment would
create confusion and difficulties.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

5
fl

Majority against .. 6

Hon. Sir W. Latbanin IHon. H. A. Stephenson
Mon. J1. M. Mlacfaraone Hon. i. J. Holmes

Hen. J. Nicholson (Tell".)

Ho.. 3. M. Drew
Mon. B. H. Gray
Hon. V. Hameruley
Ho.. 3. W. Hickfey
Hon. W. H. Klusan
Mon. A. Lovekin

None
Hon. (0. Potter
Hon. E. Rose
Mon. H. Stewart
Hon. H. 3. Yelland
Hon. G. W. Miles

(eroun

Amendment thus negatived.

Rion. A. LOVFEKIN: I move an amend-
inent-

That Subela,,se 4 stand as Clause 28 of the
Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART: The hon. member
is now seeking to justify his alteration of
tile Title of the Bill. F rom at knowledge
of conditions at Collie and Ratanning I
say the suheclause is quite relevant to the
clause, in the drafting of which the hon.
member, I believe, had a share..

Ron. A. LOVEIN: It does Ilot matter
whether the provision is a suhclallse or a

separate clause; if it is irrelevant, it remains
irrelevant. I am trying to get over the diffi-
culty by amending the title.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amcnded, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments.

House adjourned at 10.25 yi.

Thursday, .24th November, 19.27.

Questions: Land tax, railay freights .. ..
Fremntle Harbour, reports .. .. ..
Roilways-I, Narrogin Institute ; 2, Inter-

locking System .. .. .. ..
Assent to Sile........................
Pps Avon Lo. 284 .. .. .. ..

Bils: og ctAmedmetreport ............
Brldetoun Lot 39A, 2a., Corn. Report . ..
Ilgbtoa.Eobbs, Jetty Railway, to refer to Select

Committee, Corn....................
Supply (N. 3), £1,383,600, returned . ..
at Children Act Amendment, Couacals

Amendment........................
Motion: Centenary Celebrations, completion of

Pariament Hous .. .. . .
Return : Yarrainony Reetward Settlement . ..

FGNn
2181
2182

2182
2182
2132
218
218a

2135
2148

2148

2189
2157

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND TAX, RAILWAY
FREIGHTS.

Air. FERGITSON asked the Premier: I,
What was the amount of additional land
tax levied for the period from Ist July.
1926, to .30th June, 1927, to recoup the loss
arisingr from the reduction of railway
freights on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd class goods?
2, What was the amount of such additional
taxation levied on users of the Midland
railway to whom Stich ireduction does not
apply 7


